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on the Stasi payroll lists. One of the four, West Berlin-based 
Ellmar Tanner, was a tax adviser to Russian emigres. Hun
dreds of millions of deutschemarks were never recovered. 

Most Russian emigres are not friends of the KGB or the 
Stasi, to be sure, but salted among them are pure criminal 
elements at the service of diverse intelligence agencies and 
crime networks. In West Berlin in the 1980s, thousands of 
largely Jewish emigres from the Odessa region of the Soviet 
Union settled in Berlin. A similar exodus took place to Brigh
ton Beach, New York, and Northeast Philadelphia. 

According to the German Federal Criminal Office (BKA), 
85% of West Berlin's game halls were in the hands of exile 
Russians. According to police, the game halls were used for 
laundering money from weapons, drugs, and counterfeiting 
operations. In Berlin, the city prosecutor's office is working 
on the "Icon Mafia," largely dominated by ethnic Chechens, 
who also run prostitution and protection rackets, particularly 
targeting exile Russian shop owners. (The tiny Chechen-In
gush Autonomous Republic inside the Russian Federation, 
which successfully stood off the Russian government in a 
showdown last November, is dominated by Muslim fanati
cism and organized banditry.) In September 1991, Efim Las
kin, an ex -Soviet boxing champion, was murdered in Munich 
where he was living. He was involved with his Berlin-based 
brother in icon smuggling. Earlier the same year, several Rus
sians were killed in a restaurant "rubout" in Berlin. The killers 
had been brought in from Russia. January 1992 murders in the 
Brighton Beach "Little Odessa" district suggest an interna
tional dimension to the "selecting out" process. 

Where is the Bulgarian Connection today? 
Although the military operations of Serbia's "tank com

munists" have made truck transport of heroin into Europe 
through Yugoslavia more difficult than it once was, the Bal
kan traffic in general has not suffered. According to a state
ment by Germany's Interior Ministry, almost one-half of its 
1991 heroin seizures took place on the former Czechoslovak! 
G.D.R. border, suggesting a shift farther east to circumvent 
the war-tom former Yugoslavia. Additionally, Germany's 
drug deaths are primarily due to high-purity heroin arriving 
via the Balkan route from the "Golden Crescent" (Pakistan, 
Iran, Afghanistan). 

At the end of 1991, Italy's Finance Ministry banned im
ports of Philip Morris cigarettes, charging that Philip Morris 
brands accounted for such a large percentage of smuggled, 
black market cigarettes (circumventing state taxes), brought 
into Italy by the Naples-based Camorra mafia, that the com
pany had to be complicit with the mob. By mid-January, 
1992 the ban was removed. 

What actually went on here is not clear, but it definitely 
involves the "Bulgarian Connection." Bulgaria produces 
Philip Morris cigarettes by a licensing agreement, and was 
the source of supply for Italy's Camorra mob. In fact, in the 
early 1980s, Britain's Argen security company had a contract 
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LaRouche: Why the war 
on drugs did not succeed 

This statement was released on Jan. 4 by Democratic 
presidential candidate LYm/on LaRouche, who is a politi
cal prisoner in Rochester, Minnesota. 

I see directly that our U.S. state and federal prison system 
is being filled with people on drug charges. Most of these 
people were 31Jlall-time de~ers, even though the prosecu
tion may have inflated the.r crime to make them appear 
to be big-time kingpins of drug-trafficking conspiracies. 
They're not. 

The big-time kingpins in drug-trafficking conspirac
ies-let' s just stick to cocaine for the moment-inside the 
United States in the 1980s, were the friends of Col. Oliver 
North of Project Democracy. 

Now, Project Dernocr.cy was headed by a fellow 
called Carl Gershman on th~ one side, politically. Project 
Democracy was pushed in Central America and South 
America by the State Department figure Elliott Abrams. 
Various people were used. The key figures with whom 
these fellows cooperated in:running drugs, cocaine in the 
Caribbean, were Israelis; ~d one can look at the Bank 
Hapoalim in Miami, Florida, and ask what the Mossad 
was doing at Bank Hapoalim. One can go across the bridge 
from Miami to Miami Beach, and take a row of quasi
gentrified hotels with certain banks there above bargaining 
shops; one can find people l~ke the Israeli gun-runner and 
drug-runner Pesach Ben 0, running around there. The 
Mossad and the Israelis were running a great deal of the 
drug traffic with Colonel N~rth. They were also working 

with Philip Morris to investigate the appearance of poor qual
ity counterfeit Marlboros among the legally produced black 
market cigarettes in Italy. Phiiip Morris's concern was not 
the smuggling, but merely that the counterfeits were hurting 
their reputation for quality! 

In other words, long befor¢ Europe's heroin market de
veloped in the 1970s, Philip Morris had a relation with Bul
garia, the Italian Camorra, and cigarette smuggling: They 
were and are "insiders" in the Balkans. Philip Morris is a 
participant in the Anglo-American global tobacco monopoly 
set up after War World I. Unfortunately, unlike the case of 
the G.D.R., the flow of information out of Bulgaria on drug 
trafficking is still limited, perhaps related to new arrange
ments which are going into plaoe. 
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with Colonel North in running weapons into Iran, and 
they were running weapons into Iran before Colonel North 
got into the act, at the time that the Iranians were holding 
U.S. hostages. But they were doing it with U.S. figures 
close to Stanley Pottinger, a former Justice Department 
official and attorney for Cyrus Hashemi, the Iranian bank
er and gun-runner. 

These are the kinds of problems which have to be 
recognized. 

Now, additionally, in terms of the leveraged buyouts, 
hostile takeovers, and so forth, that have occurred in the 
United States in the 1980s, a new crowd has taken over 
American industry and looted it. Where did this crowd 
get its money to buyout American industry? From drugs! 

The drug money went through the Caribbean trade
cocaine money, for example. It went not into U.S. banks 
directly, but into offshore banks. It came into the United 
States as financial investment capital, or as loan capital. 
Then people borrowed this money, in large denomina
tions; and they used it together with junk bonds and similar 
kinds of instruments to move in and take over companies 
and loot them, to create monsters such as RJRlNabisco. 
Or the Campeau operations that the Reichmann brothers 
were involved in. That's how this drug money operation 
worked. 

People are saying, "Why didn't the war on drugs 
work?" Because George Bush, as vice president, was run
ning a good part of it, and running it together with people 
like Oliver North and Elliott Abrams, who were in fact 
bringing in tons of cocaine into the United States. 

Do I see Oliver North in prison? Do I see Elliott Ab
rams in prison? Do I see a Bush in prison? Because of 
their involvement and condoning and partnership with 
these drug-runners? No! I see tens of thousands of small 
dealers in prison-who are being replaced by 50,000, 

And the KGB? 
In 1988 and 1989, there was much press coverage in 

Europe and the United States about the "Russian mafia." 
Most of this was the result of cooperation of western police 
agencies with a new "organized crime" division in Gorba
chov's Soviet Interior Ministry. The head of the new divi
sion, Aleksandr Gurov, was much cited in the international 
press, and books by Soviet journalists began appearing, 
largely written with files made available by Moscow's securi
ty heads. 

The Soviet measures at that time had more to do with 
desperate efforts to maintain the now-dissolved empire, than 
with any real reckoning with the international criminal net
works that the KGB itself had been dealing with. The real 
question now is the ability of the new republics to dismantle 
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who filled their shoes when they were, sentenced. That's 
why the war on drugs never worked. 

Now, we've got to get serious about the drug problem 
if we're going to have a nation. Go (It the source. No 
drugs coming into the United States. And anybody whose 
money is found to be traceable to drug money, under rules 
of audit transparency, will find they'l,fe been engaged in 
an illegal enterprise, and will suffer legal penalties for that 
kind of operation. 

We've got to stop the drug trafflc by stopping the 
big traffickers from Colombia and elsewhere, through the 
Caribbean, including the Israelis, and !We've got to stop it 
by going after the banks and other fihancial institutions 
which launder the big quantites of drug-money proceeds. 

The Europeans are going to face that, particularly Ger
many, right now. They're going to haVe to decide whether 
they should cut off all relations and take other sanctions 
against nations such as Colombia, which make peace with 
the drug-traffickers. 

If we're serious about saving our civilization, we're 
going to do something about this drug problem. We're 
going to start looking at what Oliver North really did; 
what Elliott Abrams really did; what,was being done on 
George Bush's watch as vice president, and as head of 
that Special Situations Group over at the National Security 
Council, where he supervised Oliver: North's operations 
in part. We're going to look at Carl Gershman of Project 
Democracy, and who's behind Carl G~rshman, from what 
organization does he come? What's I their connection to 
Robert Vesco, for example? We're going to get law firms, 
brokerage firms, big banks. Who are these swindlers who 
looted America with drug money? Who shut down the 
firm in your town after they looted it? And other countries, 
such as Germany today, are going to ask them the same 
thing. 

those crime networks run directly by ~e KGB, as well as the 
joint ventures with western partners. Vast sums of official 
and off-the-books money of the KGB and Stasi have been 
submerged into the black economy, mixing in ventures of 
crime and "business" with western·controlled cash flows. 
The shock therapy free trade reforms create the perfect envi
ronment for this. 

This means that Chancellor KohL and the other western 
heads of government, are going to have to start naming the 
names now, and go after the banking and financial networks 
that are laundering the mafias' ill-g~en gains. And law en
forcement officials interested in stqpping the international 
drug traffic should start looking in a few obvious places, like 
Frankfurt's real estate, banking, and insurance establish
ment, to name one. 
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